Worship This Fall
October 15
Exodus 20 - Set in Stone: The Ten Commandments
October 22 - Nov 12
Theology in the Twilight Zone
October 29 - All Saints Sunday
November 5 - Pledge Sunday
November 19 - Thanksgiving Sunday
Pastor Brandon preaching
All Congregations @ 9:30
Deuteronomy 8:7-18
Thanksgiving Brunch

We Lift Up Prayers for Healing and Wellness for..
Paul Bennett, Ann Ownbey, Phyllis Foss, Jim Eaton
(Brother of Phyllis Foss)
We pray for Pat Kline and her family at the loss of
her brother.
We celebrate with Jane and Ron Bernard at the
wedding of their daughter Kim to James Holthaus.
We remember our homebound brothers and
sisters..

When I was about 14, my peers decided I needed an intervention. They sat me down on my white armchair beanbag
on my lime-green shag carpet and surrounded me with
serious faces. I had no idea what was coming. "Paige,"
they said, "we need to tell you this for your own good. You
are using too many big words. You are not supposed to
actually USE the vocabulary words that were on the test.
It's not cool." I was perplexed, as I usually was with
matters having to do with cool. You mean that the perfect
word can come into my life, but I can't use it?
I was not able to stop. I remained addicted to new vocabulary, always looking for the next fix.
I know how annoying it can be when pastors use too many
fancy seminary words in their sermons. For example, I love
saying "apocalyptic eschatological expectation" and I
know what it means, but if I said it 10 times in a sermon,
you'd be rolling your eyes at me. But there's this one perfect word from seminary that I can't help using: "liminal."
How did I not come across the word "liminal" until I was
35? Liminal space is in-between space. That place between
the present you know and the future you don't. That invitation to leave what is certain for what is uncertain.. That
moment when the ground shifts beneath your feet and
you are scrambling for new stability. The waiting space.
The questioning space.
You might call it...... The Twilight Zone.
Rod Serling was an entertainer with the heart of a theologian. Twilight Zone episodes invite us to consider the decisions we make in the liminal spaces of our lives. In late
October and early November, a time of year that is considered to be a "thin space" between this world and the next,
I'll look forward to a bringing you a Theology in the Twilight Zone preaching series. Tell me your favorite episode maybe I'll use it!

Frances Baity, Paul Black, Bruce Burris, Dick Doyel,
Thelma Friedel, Diane Monjay, Betty Quilligan
Pastor Paige

Auction Report Brad Fowler
Our Bi-annual Family food and Fun Festival was a great success, thanks to the great support of our wonderful church
members. Beautiful weather and wonderful music greeted the faithful along with Teriyaki chicken, Korean beef and
Kailua pulled pork tacos, Japanese rice balls, salads, watermelon and hot dogs. While the kids were gaming, the adults
were bidding on silent and live auction items, everything from Charlie Brown Christmas tickets, to homemade bread,
condos in Italy, Hawaii, Martha’ vineyard and Mammoth, gourmet dinners, boat rides and much, much more. Thanks to
your generous donations, about $16,000 (a record amount) was raised to support seven local charities including Families
Forward, Oasis, Concern America, Assistance League, OC Human Trafficing Task Force, Minami-Sanriku Tsunami Relief
and Kid City. Our Outreach Committee will be making donation recommendations and these charities will be invited to
receive their checks at our church services in November and December. Special thanks is recommended for:
Committee Members
Kelly Babcock
Andrew Ponder Williams
Barbara DeGroot
Mitzi Holmes
Jane Bernard
Joan Lundbohm
Pastor Brandon
Pastor Paige
George Kawamura
Sharren Smith
Sandra Sciutto
Mike Sciutto
Brad Fowler
Other Helpers
Kate Jensen
Adrian DeGroot
Eric Lundbohm
Dale McCart
Lee Holmes
Ron Bernard
Travis Heflin
Susan Rychel
Larry Anderson
Ray Norris
Denis Kempke
Eli Ralston
Kenny Kim

Quilt by Fumiyo Ichikawa offered in online auction
Karen Simpson staffed the Quilt Raffle table that
raised $1000
Kelly Babcock and Crew created beautiful baskets for
the Silent Auction

Jane Bernard handled the finances. Home countries
From Left: Thelma Davis, Tonya Carrasco, Vill and

of congregation members were featured in the Guess

Connie Calicdan, Tina Prais

-the-Nation Challenge, created by Mitzi Holmes.

Sisters Book Group by Linda Dressler
Sisters Book Discussion Group will have its next meeting October 24 (the 4th of 5 Tuesdays) at 7:30 pm at
the home of Margaret Napper. We have changed the titles of what we’re reading from what we previously
published because those books are still not published in paperback. In October we’re reading Kiss Carlo by
Adriana Trigiani. “It’s 1949 in South Philadelphia. Hard working and proud, the Palazzinis have built a solid
life for themselves and their three sons. Now that WWII is over, their sons, each a decorated veteran, have
returned home to the family cab company, to rejoin their world as it was before they left. But their future
and fortunes are forever changed by a telegram, and the nephew who delivers it.” Please join us for a
discussion of this book, some fellowship and dessert.
Coming in November: We’ll be discussing Where the Wind Leads: A refugee family’s miraculous story of loss,
rescue, and redemption, by Vinh Chung

Karen Rhoads Birthday Cards Bonnie Wright
Our Birthday Card Construction Team is comprised of Sharren
Smith, Machi Lam, Phil Sarago, Janet Kempke, Sarah Kistinger,
and Karen Rhoads. We meet at Karen’s home and we have more
crafters to be joining us later on in the year. One hundred and
thirty members have signed on to receive cards on their birthdays, and we have constructed a total of 75 cards at this point. If

any church members would like to add their name or their family
members’ names on the list, they may contact Karen Rhoads at
kkrhoads@cox.net with their birthday (add birth year for minors). We welcome any other crafters to join us-no experience
needed.

Author Event Lois Vaught
Sarah Health will present her new book What’s Your Story? Seeing Life Through God’s Eyes on Sunday, October 22 at
4pm in the Fellowship Hall. Sarah Heath is a United Methodist Elder. She formally served UUMC as the minister for
college students and youth .

Philippines Report Sharon McCart
Our mission began with a visit to the federal prison near Manila where we visited 8 female political prisoners. They
had been incarcerated, some for as many as 9 years, without benefit of trial or convictions. Some did not even know
the charges against them. Human rights violations were numerous, including torture and inadequate food or places to
sleep. We then spent three days learning about all of the justice work being done by the National Council of Churches,
Philippines. As overwhelming as the problems are, the work being done is impressive, balancing the despair of the
prison visit with the hope of faith.
The day before we had arrived in the Philippines, President Duterte has publicly stated that the military should bomb
the Lumad (which means indigenous) schools in Mindanao, accusing them of being training grounds for child soldiers.
After four days in Manila, we followed our planned itinerary to visit a Lumad school in Mindanao. We saw no evidence
that any such brainwashing or training was taking place. Younger students were learning to read and write and do
math. Older students were studying philosophy and world history and personal development. They also learn how to
farm organically and about traditional medicine.
We also learned about Save Our Schools and other justice work in Mindanao, rounding out our 5 days in Mindanao,
which remains under martial law. We never felt in danger, although there are checkpoints on main highways.
Back in Manila on our last day, we met with three women in leadership in the Philippines United Methodist Central
Conference. We learned about their projects, which included Vacation Bible School for children in outlying areas. Both
United Methodist and non-United Methodist children attend. Another woman spearheads a team fighting human
trafficking.
After I shared my work, they began planning a disability consultation next summer, so I will be returning to the Philippines. They are also determined to begin a Disability committee that will serve the entire country.

Thank you from the bottom of my heart for your support and your love! You donated more than double what I needed, enabling us to make donations to the school and to the justice work organizations. I will let you know how else we
can help the people of the Philippines in the near future.

The Backpack and Fiesta Day (August 26, 2017) was a celebration for the upcoming school year in El Nino, Mexico. The
El Nino scholarship program administered by Irvine Presbyterian Church with participation by many at University UMC
proudly includes 400 students. Ninety of the students are currently attending university, trade school or seminary to
become doctors, nurses, teachers, engineers or pastors. The day starts out with a fiesta for the students and their fami-

lies. There are many games for the kids, face painting, fingernail decorating, and a lunch of tacos provided by the church
Comunidad Cristiana: El Nino. There is also a special recognition of students continuing their education beyond high
school and for those who have graduated. The excitement builds up to the time of the backpack distribution. Each sponsored student gets a new backpack full of school supplies. Money is also set-aside for each student to receive a new pair
of shoes. Education is the key to breaking the cycle of poverty. Without outside support, most of El Nino children cannot
continue past middle school. El Nino in Baja California, Mexico is only a 3-hour drive from Irvine but is in stark contrast
to Irvine.
On a personal note, I was able to greet Yaeli (age 16) the young lady who I have had the pleasure of sponsoring. We
were so excited to see each other both talking in our own language. However, there was a different type of communication of love and caring passing between us. Yaeli’s mother was there and she joined in telling me how grateful she is

that Yaeli had a scholarship to continue school. I now have a standing invitation to come to their home in El Nino for
lunch the next time I come to Mexico.

We will be collecting food during the month of October for families in need so they can have a blessed Thanksgiving. The Mission Wagon will be out every Sunday during October, November, and December during this critical time to
assist families here in Irvine and South Orange County
October Mission Moment

Denise approached Families Forward in search of housing after finishing an intensive rehabilitation program. She had
many barriers to overcome on her path towards stability, and she cried as she discussed each one during her intake
interview. She was a mother of a nine-year-old daughter with cerebral palsy, had been homeless prior to her enrollment in rehab, and currently suffered from a heart condition that rendered her unable to work.
Thanks to the United Way, Families Forward was able to move Denise into interim housing while she worked with her
Housing Resource Specialist and Case Manager to look for permanent housing. The daughter, who had struggled with
walking and getting to the bus stop, was able to receive a juvenile wheel chair through a referral made by Families Forward’s Community Resource Coordinator. Staff members were also able to help Denise leverage the limited disability
income she received to find a room rental. The room she secured was a perfect fit in a home with other children
around her daughter’s age. Today, the family is safe, permanently housed, and thriving.

Got food???

Jane Bernard

I can say with great confidence that you eat. If you eat chances are you or a significant other are involved in food
preparation. This is a chance to share that talent. We can use meals on occasion for members of our congregation
when ill or experiencing other life altering events.
How much work is this? Plan on once a year or less depending on the number of volunteers. You can always say no, if
the date requested is inconvenient. Why help? We all need help time to time and this is easy to do. Just add one
guest to your meal, but deliver the meal in lieu of setting a place at your table. I try to keep delivery distances to a
minimum. Contact Jane at janebernard@cox.net to sign up.

MUMS Launch for Fall
Second and Fourth Thursday Mornings of the
Month in the Education Building
9:00-9:30: Breakfast
9:30-10:00: Speaker
10:00-10:30: Reflection and Discussion Time
Fall 2017 Calendar
October 26: Card Making Class with Karen Rhoads
November 9: Stress Management
with Western Youth Services
December 14: Christmas at Home with Pastor Paige
Childcare and breakfast are included. To register
email joan@uumcirvine.org

Kid Jam Kick-Off Joan Lundbohm
We kicked off Fall Kid Jam by giving each student a Kid Jam backpack and we encouraged them to bring them each
week to put crafts and papers in. Bubblemania was our guest and we had a fabulous morning with bubbles. Our Kid
Jam teachers returned from a well-deserved summer break and the students got a chance to reconnect with each
other. Our Kid Jam desk volunteers stayed faithful all summer to ensure that all families were greeted with a smile. I
am so blessed to have such a great Kid Jam team.
Wide Awake Worship with Will started out as a summer program, but it is such a hit and Will is enjoying the time
with the students so much that it will continue through the year from 10:30 – 11:30 in room C of the Education building. If you have a child who loves to sing praise music come check it out. It is such a joy to watch the group grow in
worship. The children are in the process of writing a song and I love to hear them discuss what it should sound like
and add new lines to the song. It is a joy to watch them.
Messy Church also continues to be such a great outreach. I am still in need of folks to cook or donate a meal for
Messy Church and we are always in need of volunteers.
If you would like to be part of Children’s Ministry please email me and we will find a place for you to serve.

Mission “Inreach”-The Patio Cover Project Bob Bilanchone
The buddy system has been very apparent on our campus recently when a small army of volunteers turned out to paint

and construct a new patio cover outside our Sanctuary. Mother Nature was not a “buddy” as she provided us with
weeks of high 90’s temperatures and high humidity.
Nearly every piece of wood was given three coats of paint and the construction looks like it would comply with the
toughest construction standards. Many people have put in 20 to 40 hours per week on the project. The project leadership and teamwork have been superb, largely because many of the volunteers have similar project experience and are
Trustees (T) and/or have been on mission outreach projects (M) for our church. This part of the hospitality project
should be completed by the time you read this article. We are truly blessed by the talents and “can do” attitude of these
volunteers. I was proud to be part of this hard-working crew.

The Crew
Dennis Kempke, Project Manager (T)
Jack Lucas, Construction Manager (M)
Gbolahan Ogunbiyi, Design Engineer (T)
Ted Watkins, Lead Painter
Brad Fowler (M)
Pastor Hon Yun (M)
Kyle Vaught (M)
Sue Harriss(M)
Barbara DeGroot (M)
Greg Rhoads (M)

Linda Dressler (M)
Brentley Ary (T)
Mitzi Holmes (T)
Ginny Bilanchone (T)
Dale McCart (T)
Janet Kempke
Hallie Ralston
Colin Ralston
Scotty Kick
Lee Holmes
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